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ranspulmonary Chemoembolization: A Novel Approach
or the Treatment of Unresectable Lung Tumors
ebastian Lindemayr, MD, Thomas Lehnert, MD, Hüdayi Korkusuz, MD,
enate Hammerstingl, MD, and Thomas J. Vogl, MD

This article describes the technique of transpulmonary chemoembolization for the palliative
treatment of unresectable lung tumors. Early utilization of this method has resulted in
reduction in tumor volume and alleviation of patient symptoms. After superselective cath-
eterization, cytotoxic agents are administered, and the pulmonary arterial supply of the
tumor is occluded by injection of microspheres and ethiodized oil. Emerging data suggest
that this approach is well tolerated.
Tech Vasc Interventional Rad 10:114-119 © 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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he incidence of lung cancer has increased enormously in
the last century,1 and lung cancer is now one of the most

ommon malignant diseases worldwide. In the United States,
ronchogenic carcinoma is the second most common cancer
or both men and women. In 2002, 169,400 new cases of
ronchogenic carcinoma were diagnosed in the United
tates, and 154,900 people died of this disease, making bron-
hogenic carcinoma the leading cause of cancer-related
eath.2

Pulmonary metastases from primary tumors at other sites
re also a major problem: between 20% and 30% of patients
uffering from cancer develop pulmonary metastases.3

The prognosis for patients with bronchogenic carcinomas
r pulmonary metastases is poor. In patients with stage I and
I bronchogenic carcinoma, resection offers the best chance
or long-term survival,4-7 but only 25 to 30% of such tumors
re resectable.4-6 The mean survival duration after diagnosis
s 12 months for patients with bronchogenic carcinomas and
ess than 1 year for patients with unresectable pulmonary

etastases. Five-year survival rates are 10% for patients with
ronchogenic carcinoma overall;5 23 to 50% for patients
ith bronchogenic carcinoma who undergo resection4,8-10

nd 1%1 for patients with unresectable bronchogenic carci-
omas. In patients who undergo resection of pulmonary me-
astases, the 5-year survival rate is 20 to 46%.11-18
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tandard Treatment Options
or Bronchogenic Carcinoma
nd Pulmonary Metastases
ountless therapy regimens, including radiotherapy and
hemotherapy,1 have been tested as alternatives to tumor
xcision or as neoadjuvant therapy in patients with broncho-
enic carcinoma or pulmonary metastases. Although such
egimens have shown promising results19 the overall re-
ponse rates remain poor.1 For combined chemotherapy, the
verall response rates are 20 to 50%20,21; for single-agent
herapy with doxorubicin, the overall response rate is 20 to
0%. The main limitation of these approaches has been the
hemotherapy-associated toxicity when delivered via the in-
ravenous route.22

solated Lung Perfusion
n the 1950s, isolated lung perfusion was developed as an
xperimental technique to improve the outcome in patients
ith pulmonary metastases from different tumors. The goal
f isolated lung perfusion is to accomplish a closed circula-
ion system by cannulation of pulmonary arteries and veins
o allow injection into the lung of high-dose chemotherapy
ith minimal systemic toxicity.23,24 This idea was reintro-
uced in the 1980s and tested as a potential alternative to
ystemic chemotherapy.25,26 With isolated lung perfusion, it
s possible to obtain drug concentrations near the tumor site
wice as high as those achieved with systemic chemotherapy
ith only 25% of the systemic dose.27 Several recent animal

tudies have reconfirmed that tumor drug concentrations
nd therapeutic efficacy are significantly higher28,29 with iso-

ated lung perfusion than with systemic chemotherapy.
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Transpulmonary chemoembolization 115
Despite these interesting results, isolated lung perfusion is
ot yet established clinically. The reasons for this may in-
lude the relative complexity and paucity of knowledge re-
arding the technical aspects of the procedure30 combined
ith the limited number of robust human trials to date. The
ain limitation of isolated lung perfusion is that cannulation

f pulmonary vessels is required, which necessitates either
horacotomy or other minimally invasive operative tech-
iques31 that cannot be repeated indefinitely. Furthermore,
xtracorporeal circulation is an integral part of these ap-
roaches.32-34

ranspulmonary
hemoembolization

n alternative to isolated lung perfusion is transpulmonary
hemoembolization. Transpulmonary chemoembolization is
erformed percutaneously, obviating the need for more in-
asive procedures. In a CC 531 rat model, transpulmonary
hemoembolization and isolated lung perfusion were both
ound to be equally superior to systemic chemotherapy in
erms of response, and chemoembolization and isolated lung
erfusion have shown similar results.35 However, one of the
ost important benefits of transpulmonary chemoemboli-

ation over isolated lung perfusion is that transpulmonary
hemoembolization can be repeated indefinitely, whereas
solated lung perfusion is most often a one-time therapy.36

Transpulmonary chemoembolization is a form of transar-
erial chemoembolization, which is an established treatment
ption for primary and secondary liver tumors.37 Transpul-
onary chemoembolization is applicable to the treatment of

everal unresectable lung lesions because of their supply via
he pulmonary artery.38 The purpose of transarterial chemo-
mbolization is to block the vessels supplying a tumor by
njecting chemotherapy simultaneously with embolic mate-
ial. With this approach, the deposit time of the injected
ytostatic drugs in the lesion is extended,39 and an outflow
nto the periphery is avoided, thus reducing the incidence
nd the severity of the systemic side effects.

natomical Considerations
he blood supply of the lung is based on vasa publica, which
elong to the functional circulation, and vasa privata, which
re the nutritive vessels. The pulmonary arterial system pro-
ides blood to be oxygenated within the alveoli, and the
uperior and inferior pulmonary veins that deliver the oxy-
enated blood to the main circulation are part of the vasa
ublica. Vasa privata consist of the bronchial arteries, usually
riginating on the left-hand side from the thoracic aorta and
n the right-hand side from the third and fourth intercostal
rteries. Venous blood is applied to the azygos vein but also
o the pulmonary veins via the bronchial veins.

As mentioned previously, several lung nodules are sup-
lied by the pulmonary artery.39 Others are fed by the bron-
hial arteries. Due to anastomoses between vessels originat-
ng from the bronchial arteries and the pulmonary artery
hese nodules can also be treated via the pulmonary artery.

One must be aware of the anastomoses between the bron-

hial arteries and the nutritive vascular supply of the spinal s
ord. Embolization via the bronchial arteries may result in
erious complications such as paraplegia.

ndications and
ontraindications

ndications
ranspulmonary chemoembolization should be performed
nly in patients who harbor histologically proven primary or
econdary lung tumors, which were classified as unresectable
nd refractory to prior systemic therapy. Inclusion criteria are
s follows: good performance status with a Karnofsky index
70%, and uncompromised lung function. At present, we

ave no limitations regarding tumor size, vascularity, or chest
all invasion.

ontraindications
ontraindications for the transpulmonary chemoemboliza-

ion procedure include a Karnofsky status �70%, poor nu-
ritional status, malignant pleural effusion, poor lung func-
ion (�60% of the normal vital capacity), serum creatinine
evel �2 mL/dL, hemoglobin level �14g/dL, white blood cell
ount (WBC) �3000 cells/mm3, partial or complete throm-
osis of the pulmonary artery, cardiovascular and/or respira-
ory failure, and overt arteriovenous shunting to the pulmo-
ary venous circulation as seen angiographically. Additional
ontraindications for this procedure include coagulopathy
platelet count �5000/mm3, prothrombin activity �50%)
nd renal insufficiency (serum creatinine �2 mg/dL [177
mol/l]). Finally, the transpulmonary chemoembolization

hould not be performed in women who are pregnant or
reast-feeding and in patients who suffer from a severe al-

ergy to iodinated contrast media.

reprocedure Workup
efore treatment, laboratory parameters, such as hemoglobin
nd creatinine levels, and platelet and white blood cell
ounts, are evaluated. Patients then undergo computed to-
ography of the chest to confirm the lesion to be treated

Fig. 1), to verify its location, and to have a baseline assess-
ent of size necessary to evaluate changes in its measure-
ents during the repetitive therapy sessions. Finally, pulmo-
ary function tests are performed.

echnical Aspects
f Transpulmonary
hemoembolization

he technique for transpulmonary chemoembolization is as
ollows: local inguinal anesthesia is induced, and depend-
ng on the affected side, a 5-French Headhunter catheter
Terumo, Frankfurt/Main, Germany; Fig. 2A) is placed via a
-French sheath into the right or left pulmonary artery. Over
guidewire inserted into the segmental pulmonary artery of

nterest, the Headhunter catheter is advanced under fluoro-
copic visualization, and an exchange length Amplatz super-
tiff guidewire (Boston Scientific, Stuttgart, Germany) is in-

erted for positioning a balloon catheter (diameter, 7 mm;
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116 S. Lindemayr et al
ength, 110 mm; Fig. 2B) into the segmental pulmonary ar-
ery to be treated.

Unilateral pulmonary arteriography is then performed to
ssess tumor vascularity (Fig. 2C). To prevent shunts be-
ween the arterial and venous systems, the balloon catheter is
nflated and the angiographic series repeated. At our institu-
ion, 5 mg/m2 Mitomycin C (Medac, Hamburg, Germany) is
rawn up in 50 mL of sodium chloride and then mixed with
maximum of 10 mL of iodized oil (Lipiodol; Guerbert,

ulzbach, Germany). After the emulsion is injected, 200 to
50 mg of microspheres (Spherex; Pharmacia and Upjohn,
rlangen, Germany; diameter: 45 �m) is administered under
uoroscopic control until blood flow ceases (Fig. 2D).

otential Complications
otential complications caused by the transpulmonary che-
oembolization procedure are a “postembolization syn-
rome,” which is characterized by pain, nausea, and fever.

igure 1 Baseline contrast-enhanced chest CT scan in a patient with
pulmonary metastasis verifies the presence of a lung nodule within

he left lower lobe.
his complication can easily be managed by orally adminis- t
ered medications. Furthermore, lung infarction (Fig. 3) with
econdary pneumonia, pleural effusion, and atelectases also
ay be seen but is rare. If the catheter is not advanced care-

ully into the pulmonary artery, a dissection of the vessel
embrane might result. Last, when administering mitomy-

in C, the operator should be fully aware of its varied and
erious multiorgan toxicities. Furthermore, mitomycin C
ight cause pulmonary fibrosis and some patients might
evelop allergic reactions to this medication.

utcomes of
ranspulmonary
hemoembolization

n 2005, a preliminary study examined transpulmonary che-
oembolization with mitomycin C as an option for treat-
ent of unresectable lung metastases in 23 patients.40 All
atients fulfilled the previously mentioned inclusion criteria
or the procedure and had been previously treated with sys-
emic chemotherapy without any response. In this study, 26
ung metastases were treated 2 to 4 times each at intervals of

and 4 weeks. A baseline noncontrast and contrast-en-
anced chest CT scan was obtained before the transpulmo-
ary chemoembolization procedure. After the procedure, ad-
itional chest CT scans (Fig. 4) were performed at 3-month

ntervals to enable the measurement of treated tumor sizes
nd to show their changes during treatment. Patient fol-
ow-up lasted between 6 and 12 months.

The study demonstrated that transpulmonary chemoem-
olization was easily accomplished, well tolerated, and asso-
iated with a low complication rate. All patients were dis-
harged from the hospital on the same day of the procedure.
lthough patients demonstrated nonspecific symptoms such
s fever and nausea, there were no major complications and
he previously mentioned laboratory parameters were not
ffected.

In this study, 35% of patients had a response, 26% had
nchanged tumor volume, and 39% experienced progressive
isease. Response and progressive disease were defined ac-
ording to the World Health Organization criteria: response
as defined as a decrease in tumor volume of at least 25%,

nd progressive disease as an increase in tumor volume of at
east 10%. Smaller changes in tumor volume were defined as
table disease. Response to treatment correlated positively
ith vascular supply—well-perfused metastases, such as me-

astases from leiomyosarcoma, renal cell carcinoma, and thy-
oid carcinoma, showed the most uptake of ethiodized oil
nd the largest reduction in tumor volume.

ranspulmonary
hemoembolization
ith Drug-Eluting Beads

urrently, treatment with drug-eluting beads41 is being
valuated as an alternative to the present method of

ranspulmonary chemoembolization. These beads are mi-
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Transpulmonary chemoembolization 117
rospheres consisting of starch that are loaded with cyto-
tatic agents such as doxorubicin.42 The expected advan-
ages of embolization using beads include procedural
implification and a more controlled drug release over a
onger period of time. Moreover, these beads could de-
rease systemic toxicity by reducing peak systemic plasma
evels of the chemotherapeutic agent. Due to the pro-
onged exposure of the tumor to chemotherapeutic agents,

Figure 2 Transpulmonary chemoembolization procedure
vein approach into the vena cava inferior/right atrial jun
is catheterized and angiographic series are performed to
seen). (C) A balloon catheter is used (diameter: 6-8 mm
mitomycin C (in 50 mL of sodium chloride), 5 to 10 mL
Final pulmonary arteriogram shows uptake of chemoem
lobe nodule.
etter tumor response rates might be achieved.43 t
ranspulmonary
hemoembolization in
ultimodality Therapy

f Pulmonary Metastases
nd as a Single Therapy Option

ong-term survival rates in patients with pulmonary metas-

Headhunter catheter is advanced from a right femoral
ia a 7F sheath. (B) The pulmonary artery to be treated

te feeders and to detect any arteriovenous shunts (none
th: 20-30 cm) for the administration of 5 to 10 mg of
dol, and 300 mg of spherex until stasis is achieved. (D)
tion agent and absence of vascularity within left lower
. (A) A
ction v
evalua
; leng

of lipio
boliza
ases who undergo resection are no higher than 46%11-18;
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118 S. Lindemayr et al
hus, treatment of pulmonary metastases remains a major
linical challenge. Application of systemic chemotherapy has
hown promising short-term results, but long-term survival
emains poor.1 Therefore, improvements as they are offered
y multimodality therapy regimens are necessary.44 A signif-

cant survival advantage for patients treated with multimo-
ality therapy was demonstrated in a recent study that
ompared multimodality therapy (including modified phar-
acokinetic-modulating chemotherapy, radiotherapy, and ra-
iofrequency ablation) with single-agent chemotherapy. For pa-
ients who underwent multimodality therapy, the 3-year
urvival rate was 87.5%; for those who received single-agent
hemotherapy, the 3-year survival rate was 33.3%.45

Combined therapy with surgical ablation and chemo-
herapy could be another treatment option of pulmonary
etastases.46 In patients treated with such approaches,

ranspulmonary chemoembolization would be possible
ith all its advantages over systemic chemotherapy. How-

ver, only 30% of patients with pulmonary metastases are
ligible for surgical therapy.35 In the remaining patients,
ranspulmonary chemoembolization could be accom-
lished as a single-therapy option, with isolated lung per-

usion reserved for patients already scheduled for metas-
asectomy36 in whom a thoracotomy must be performed
nyway. In our practice, thermal ablation as another ther-
py option is not performed before systemic chemother-
py or chemoembolization because of the risk of tumor

igure 3 Noncontrast chest CT scan after first treatment shows up-
ake of ethiodized oil within left lower lobe nodule.
eeding. c
imitations of
ranspulmonary
hemoembolization

he number of transpulmonary chemoembolization-treated
atients remains small, and studies to date have not included
ontrol groups, thereby limiting any definitive conclusions
egarding its clinical integration. Compounding the problem,
ue to the synchronous application of mitomycin C and mi-
rospheres, no conclusions can be drawn about their relative
ontributions in the observed instances of tumor regression.

onclusion
n summary, transpulmonary chemoembolization is a well-
olerated option in the treatment of lung cancer. Multidisci-
linary efforts are needed to determine the additive benefit of

igure 4 Noncontrast chest CT scan shows wedged-shaped abnor-
ality consistent with pulmonary infarction of the left lung after
hemoembolization.
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his technique in the armamentarium of therapies currently
vailable for the care of these patients.
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